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INTRODUcnON 

I, the Chairman of the Committee on Government Assurances, having 
been authorised by the Committee to submit the Report on their b~half, 
present this Twenty-Sixth Report of the Committee on Government 
Assurances. 

2. The Committee (1993-94) were constituted on December 20, 1993. 
3. The Committee at their Sitting held on November 7, 1994 took the 

oral evidence of the Ministry of Welfare on two pending assurances given 
on:-

(i) December 16, 1993 in reply to usa 2311; and 
(ii) March 1, 1994 in reply to a point raised during Zero Hour 

regarding relaxation in age for Other Backward Classes (OBO;). 
4. At their sitting held in November 30, 1994 the Committee considered 

and adopted the Twenty-Sixth Report. 
S. The Minutes of the aforesaid sitting of the Committee form part of 

the Report. 
6. The conclusions/observations of the Committee are contained in the 

succeeding paragraphs of the Report. 

NEwDEuu; 
November 30, 1994 

Agrahayana 9, 1916 (Saka) 

BASUDEB ACHARIA, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Government Assurances. 

(v) 



REPORT 
RELAXA nON IN AGE FOR OTHER BACKWARD CLASSES 

(OBCs). 
1. On December 16, 1993, the following Unstarred Question (No. 2311) 

given notice of by 
Shri Ram Vilas Paswan M.P., was addre5.4Ied to the Minister of 

Welfare:-
"(a) whether the Government are considering age relaxation to OBCs 
in terms of the recommendations of MandaI Commission; 
(b) if so, the steps taken so far in this regard; and 
(c) if not, the reasons therefor?" 

2. The Minister of State in the Ministry of Welfare (Shri K.V. Thangka 
Balu) gave the following reply:-

(a). (b) and (c): "The matter is under examination." 
3. March 1. 1994, Shri Nitish Kumar and other Members raised a point 

during zero hour regarding relaxation in age for Other Backward C1as.~s 
(OBCs) in the Civil Services Examinations. 

4. The Minister of Welfare (Shri Sita Ram Kesri) gave the following 
reply:-

"Sir. as stated by Shri Nitish Kumar and other Members that there 
should be age relaxation to students as has been announced on August 
13, 1990 and if it was to be implemented the relaxation should have 
been given. But the matter has gone to Supreme Court. According to 
the decision given on November 16. 1992 by the Supreme Court it was 
implemented. The attention drawn towards the Supreme Court's 
decision by Shri Nitish Kumar. the relaxation in age should. be given. I 
shall think over it". 

•• •• • • 
5. Mr. Speaker: "You wanted an assurance. The Minister has already 

said it". 
•• •• • • 

6. The above reply of the Minister was treated as assurance and wa~ 
required to be implemented within the three months from the date of the 
each assurance given. . 

7. The Ministry of Welfare sought extention of time upto June 6. 1994 
and September 16. 1994. The Ministry of Welfare sought further extcntion 
of time upto December 16, 1994 on the following grounds:-

"That the matter regarding age relaxation to the OBCs is still under 
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consideration of the Government. It will take some more time to 
arrive at a decision." 

8. The Committee did not accept the grounds given for seeking further 
extention of time upto December 16, 1994. The Committee, therefore, 
decided to take oral evidence of the Ministry of Welfare at their sitting to 
be held on November 7, 1994 to know at what stage the issue is pending. 

9. On November 4, 1994, the Ministry of Welfare furnished the 
following brief to the Committee vide their OM No. 160111131194-B CC 
dated November 4, 1994:-

''The Supreme Court, in the Mandai Case judgement, upheld reservation 
for OBCs in Civil Services and Posts under the Government of India 
subject to the exclusion of the 'Creamy Layer'. 
2. The Government implemented reservation for OBCs on 8th Sep-
tember, 1993 when an O.M. was issued by the DOPT on that date 
providing 27% reservation of vcancies in Civil Services and Posts under 
the Government of India in favour of the OBCs. Subsequently, the 
DOPT issued another O.M. on 22nd October, 1993 that "no other 
relaxationlconcession is admissible to OBCs." 
3. Hence, there is no relaxation or concession given to OBCs in matters 
luch as maximum age limit; the number of attempts fot Civil Services 
Examination, examination fee, etc. 
4. Several representations have been received from various quarters 
including Members of Parliament and Backward Classes Associations 
requesting for age relaxation to OBCs. A number of Writ Petitions for 
extension of age relaxation were filed in the CAT Benches, High Courts 
and Supreme Court. On 7th April, 1994, in the Writ Petition of 75(}94 
Rajendra Kumar Bhati and Others vs UPSC and Others. the Supreme 
Court gave the following Orders:-
"Whether any concession in any form are to be extended to the 
Backward Qasses is a matter of Policy for the Government to consider. 
This Court cannot go into this question. The Special Leave Petition is 
dismissed." 
5. The Mandai Commission, in its Report (Para 13:13(4) (Part-I). had 
Itated 
"Relaxation in the upper age limit for direct recruitment should be 
extended to the candidates of OBCs in the same manner as is done in 
the case of sea & STI. 
6. Keeping in view the above, the Government is closely examining the 
issue of extension of age relaxation to OBCs in Civil Services and Posts 
under the Government of India." 
10. The Committee took oral evidence of the representatives of the 

Ministry of Welfare in connection with the following pending assurances 
pvenon (i) December 16, 1993 in reply to usa No. 2311 and 
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(ii) March 1, 1994 in reply to point railed durinl zero hour n.prdinJ 
reluation in aac for Other Backward Classes (OBCI). 

11. At tbe outset, the Chairman drew the attention of the' repretell-
# _ta~ves to direction 58 of the Directions by the Speaker and expJ8iaed to-
'diem that their evidence was likely to be treated as public and liable to be 
published unless the representatives specifically desire that aU or any part 
of the ev.idence livcn by them was to be treated confidential. It was aIIo 
explained to the representatives that even thou,h' ihe evidence was desired 
to be confidential, such evidence was liable _ to be made available to the 
Members of Parliament. 

12. The Committee enquired about the dclay in the implemcntation of 
the assurances. While ,ivin.general statement the representative stated,.,. 
followa:-

"This is a matter of peat importance. As regards rcselVation to 
OBCs, the policy of the Government on reservation and the stcps 
taken by the Ministry of Welfare, I would like to mention that we 
have alrcady taken certain Iteps. Based on the Supreme Court's 
decision on Mandai cue, the Government have implemented the 
reservation for OBCI, on the 8th September, 1993. The orders werc 
iDued by the Department of Personnel and Training providing for 27 
percent rescrv~tion of vacancies in favour of OBCs. Again in October 
19,93, detailed instructions were issued -by the Department of Person-
net and Training with re,ard to the roster system, which was 200 
point roster and the format of maintaining of the Zoo point roster. 

'These instructions were issued to the Central Government and other 
Recruitment Agenciel under the Central Government. Recently there 
bave been representatives from the Members of Parliament to the 
Ministry of Welfare and also to the Department of Personnel and 
Training. These 1eprcscntations mainly related to the question of aac 
relaxation. While we are considering this matter, at the 58me time. 
we have taken some major important steps. The Department of 
Personnel and Trajning have also agreed with the Minilltry of 
Welfare. Instructions were issued to the UPSC. The UPSC has 
agreed to accept the reduced standards for the Civil Services 
Examinations of 1994. The reduccd standards arc almost 5imilar to 
those meant for the Scheduled Castes and Tribes. You will be glad to 
know that the UPSC has published the first list of candidates at tbe 
reduced standards. We also -took up with the DOPT that the total 
number of OBC candidates who have been qualified as per the list. 
did not come up to 27 percent of the total candidates who have 
passed the preliminary examination. So at the ill5tanee of the 
Ministry of Welfare, the Departmcnt of Personnel and Traininl 
issued further instructionl to the UPSC. Subsequently. the UPSC 
released another li.t. Both the lists put together, the total number of 
OBC candidate. who have been declared eligible for the Main 
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Examination comes to 3098 and all these candidates have been 
declared eliaible for the Main Examination. As for reservation for 
OBC to the extent of almost 26 percent was maintained. It shows 
that a number of candidates from OBes have lot a chance for ~ 
appcarinl in the Main Examination proportionate to the reservation 
provided for them." 

13. The Committee cate,orically pointed that the issue wa relardinl 
IJe relaxation in various examinations and not the reservation for OBCs 
and enquired about the steps taken by the Ministry in tbis direction. The 
representative explained that the assurance wa given in December 1993 
and they took up the issue of age relaxation with the Department of 
Personnel and Trainin, in January, 1994. It \Va the Department of 
Personnel which should issue such directions with regard to the age 
relaxation for the recruitments in the Civil Services Examination. 

14. The representative further submitted asfollows:-
"Department of Personnel also bandle some of the questions which 
were concerned with certain other legislation for OBes for Civil 
Services. They took a view that we have only recently taken a 
decision to allow reservation for the Civil Services Examination, 
1994 the results of which are going to be out. Their view has been 
that it is worthwhile to have some experience. They feel that the 
policy ha just been enunciated and the first All-India Civil Services 
Examination 1994 was the Preliminary Examination wa!1 held in 
June this year. They felt that we should sec the experience as to 
how many candidatcs belonging to OBes were there to take up the 
Main Examination. If the number of OBC candidates was not 
sufficient or if we do not get sufficient persons, then the Depart-
ment of Personnel would like to consider the matter separately. 
their view was that we should first have an experience of the results 
of All-India Examination to know whether sufficient candidates 
come forward to take up the examination and how many of them 
arc successful. (f.,he number of succes.~ful candidates of OBCs is 
more than 27 percent we should think of adopting it as a regular 
feature. They wanted to have this experience before taking any 
decision." 

IS. The Committee desired to have the comments of. the representative 
on the recommendations of the Mandai Commission to allow the age 
reluation to OBes almost at par with the SCs / STs. The representative 
made a reference of tbe Supreme Court judgement in Indira Sawhney 
case and stated: 

"In our opinion, where the State finds it neCC5.c;ary for the purpose 
of giving full effect to the provision of reservation to provide certain. 
exemptions, concessions or preferences to members of the backward 
classes. it can extend the same under Clause 4 itself. In other 
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words. all supplementary and ancillary provisions can be made as part 
of the concept of reservation itself. 

What is important is where the State finds it necessary for Jivina 
full effect to the concern of reservation .... :'. The concern of the 
Ministry of Welfare bas been to ensure that 27 percent reservation 
quota. whic:h has been provided for ODCs. is fully implemented. We 
in the Ministry of Welfare did, at one point of time, had an 
apprehension on the basis of the apprehension expressed by the bOD. 
members of the Parliament that a1thouJh we had provided 27% quota 
for the OBCs; we may not get adequate number of OBC candidates 
for competing in this examination. At that point of time the thinking 
was that this issue be examined as to whether the relaxation should 
be extended to the other backward classes also or not. The question 
is not of simply equating the OBCs with SCS I STs. The basic need is 

. to ensure implementation of the reservations prtWicIcd. The decision 
malting process in the Government taltes time since it goes through 
10 many steps. While the proposal was being eumined and bcllll 
considered at certain levels a major development that took place has 
an important bearing on this also. The Government accepted the 
demand for extending the facility of relaxed standard for OBCs. That 
is what I would like to submit for your consideration.The idea behind 
this is to effectively implement the concept of reservation." 

16. 'The Committee, thereafter, questioned how there could be an 
cffcctive implementation without extending age relaxation to ODCs. In 
reply the representative submitted as folloW&:-

"Tbe reservation would be effectively implemented if we are able to 
find eligible number of candidates from out of OBCs so that &:rtain 
criteria aadltaadards could be laid down. Now, one of the important 
thinp that hu been done by the Government is to extend JIIe relaxed 
standards to the extent it is necessary to fulfil the reservation quota. 
The Department of Personnel and Training in their letter have stated 
tbat relaxation wiD certainly be given. Now, we arc comin, to the 
end of tbe Civil Serviccs Examination for 1994 and since the Main 
Examination bave already been completed let the results be out. 
Only after tbat we wiD ICC and review whether we have actually been 
able to effectively implement the reservation policy or not." 

~7. The representative further submitted as follows:-
"Tbe Department of Personnel and Training in their letter dated 13th 
October have stated that for filling the quota of OBCs. age relaxation 
can be provided to them as in tbe case of SC/ST candidates. Now. 
the empbuia here is on fulfilling the quota earmarked and I suppose 
that is JC11IIane to the effective implementation." 

It. The Committee apin enquired when the review would take place 
and whether it would be conducted independently by the Ministry of 
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Welfare' or jointly by the Ministry of Personnel. The witness replied u 
foIIowI:-

"The matter is beinl deeply follo~ up and consultations arc loinI4.: 
on with the Department of Personnel. Apart from the Department of 
Personnel we are also .akinl tbe views of the Law Ministry into 
account. We are also thinkin, very seriously about the lie relaxation. 
As you have rightly said, Mandai Commiuion hu also made a 
recommendation to this effect. The Department of Personnel wu 
saying that let us first bave tbe opericnQC of at least. one Civil 
Services Examination before extendinl tlie facility of age relaxation 
to OBCs. We will be able to know whether tbe requisite number of 
r7 percent of OBC candidates bave qualified in the examination 
without pvina age relaxation or not. All these statistics are very ~ 
pportant for takinl a COJCnt and losieal decision ... This particular 
.ter bas been discussed jointly and a decision will be taken in 
COftIultation with the co~med Jdinistrics. This is an issue where the 
llliner woUld have to ao up to tlle hilhest level.· The proceu is 
.musty on.'. , . 
~ . matter wiD be reviewed and if there is ,need for age relaxation 
....... it will be steaded. In thil connection. I draw your+ 
.-.oon to tbe ju .... ent of Supreme Court which says: 
,.. question is whether the I8id words contemplate only one form of 
provision. namely. reservation limplicitor or do they take any other 
fotma of special pl'OYilions like preference. concessions and examina-
tions. In our opinion fClCrvation is the hilhest form of special 
provision while prefereftClC. conceuions and examinations arc lesser 
lonna. The collltitutionallCheme and context of Article 16(4) induc:cs 
• to take the view of Jaraer concept of reservations. takes within itJ~ 
.-eep aU supplemental and ancillary provisions as also lesscr typel of • 
IpeCiaJ provisioDi like euminations. concessions and relaxations 
CDMiatent, no doubt. witb the requirement of maintenance of 
efficiency of administration and admonition of Article 335. So .. after 
the review if it is felt neceuary tbat further conQCusion like .. 
Jeluation or any ot,her conccuion is nCCCll8ry, we well have no 
belitation on that. It may further be Itated that consultations arc 
JOin, on at the hiJhc.. level and have also sought the views of other 
Ministries. In due course the results of the Civil Services Examination 
of 1994 will also be declared. As the tchcme of reservation for OBCl' 
bu just started it is neceuary to watch its implementation for some 
more time before extendin, the .. relaxation to OBes for cumin. 
lion. The view of the Department is tbat let us first ICC tbe results of 
tbe Preliminary Examination 10 that the exact number of boys. who 
have qualified for the paeral examination on ~ tbe basis of reduced 
IIaDdarda wIIicIt tile ~t of Penonncl have now notified for 
OBCa OD 1M ... of .... sc /on .. didates CIOIIid be Uowa. We 
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hope that the number of successful candidates would be accordin. to 
the reservation quota. Should it be necessary to extend age relaxation 
to OBCs the Government will consider it." 

1~. The Committee further enquired whether there will be any discrimi-
natioD in extending age relaxation to the OBCs u has been extended to 
sea I STs. The representative submitted u below:-

"The Supreme Court hu made that distinction because there are 
certain upec:ts of reservation where they have given a . different 
dispensation in respect of SCs/ST. u compared to OBC •. For 
instance, the Supreme Court while ordering that the 'Creamy layer' 
should be excluded from the backward classes of citizens. they 
specifically be excluded the SCa/STs from that. 
The SCs / STs have to be seen 81 a· category apart from other 
backward classes, that is, in the seheme of things as ordered by the 
Supreme Court. Therefore, we do not say that this is a sort of closed 
chapter. Government will have atr open mind. on this and if at any 
point of time it becomes necessary to extend any relaxation or 
concessions, the Government will certainly consider it. But it dcpends 
on the review." 

20. The Committee pointed out that tbe Ministry should have furnished 
the required information within three months from the date of the 
Ulurance but the Ministry had already taken full onc year as the assurance 
wu given in December, 1993. The representative clarified as follows:-

"In fact, till the last night we were wanting to come to some decision. 
What I am saying is that we should wait till the results come. But 
nevertheless, we in the Ministry of Welfare. which is a nodal Ministry 
for matters relating to OBCs and backward classes. arc certainly 
moving in that direction to get. the final decision of th"c Government 
as quickly as possible ... The issue of reservation is very serious and 
attracts more and more discussions. All the decisions in this regard 
should be well considered and farsighted. We will proceed in the 
matter after 'conSUlting different units of the Government. The 
Ministry of Welfare invites all the concerned Ministries and discuss 
this issue. The matter is also being considered at high level in the 
Department of Personnel and Training. I want to draw your attention 
towards the faerthat although provision of reservation' was there but 
the relaxation in age for non-Gazetted SCs I STs was given from 
1952. Age relaxation for the Gazetted posts was given since 1955. 
The Ministry of Law. Department of Personnel and Training and the 
Cabinet Secretariat are involved in this matler. The Government 
have taken a policy decision. We arc making serious efforts to 
expedite a decision at the highest level. It is a mailer of great 
significance. We are posted with each and every development. 
Whenever a view was put forth. immediately we examine and IiCnd to 
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the concerned Ministries. The prOCCll of consideration is ,oin, on. 
The decision is to be taken at the Ministries level. There is no higher 
level than the Minister. The question is being examined. 
I cannot live any time frame. I can only say that we will try and take 
a decision as early as posaible. We have reached a stage where some 
decision will be taken sooner than expected." 

21. 'I'M Committee desired to know the fate of these candidates 
belonlin, to OBC. who had croacd the prescribed age limit for appearin, 
in All India Civil Servic:es examination and enquired whether a chance 
would be ,iven to them to appear in the All India Civil Services 
Examination for the year 1993. The Committee also drew attention of the 
representatives in cue the a,e re1aution ii atso Jivea to OBCs, the better 
quality of the candidates from amonpt these communities wiD be 
available. The representative submitted as follows:-

"The matter is under consideration. We have taken it seriously soon 
after the assurance was given. Letter was issued on behalf of the 
Hon. Ministcr also. We took this mal&cr to -MD. It was discussed 
there also. We told Ministry of Law in tlae month of May that this is 
the judgement of the Supreme Court under which you c~n do this 
thing. Then we, forwarded these details to Department of Personnel. 
Othcr Ministries were also intimated about this and they were asked 
to take decision on it u early as possible. It is being considered 
seriously at every level for the lut 3 to 4 months. We arc of the view 
that we should have convincing fi.urcs because anyone can ask from 
the Government that on ~hat ,round they have taken decision on it. 
Therefore, it becomes n~ry to put it on test. But I would like to 
give assurance that there hu not been any delay ia this matter. It is 
our effort that deCision is takeD on this AlItter at the earliest. We will 
place this matter again before the hon. Minister. 

I can only say on behalf of my Department that we arc always 
making efforts in this regard. We are trying to take a .decision 
without any delay but u per the procedure, no Ministry can take on 
their own decision under Allocation of Businca Rules. Probably this 
matter may be taken to the Cabinet. Whatever steps are to be 
initiated will be taken up at the earliest. We can only do this and we 
are doing." 

22. The Committee desired to know the Ie,al impediments, if any in 
extending the age relaxation to OBC.; The representative submitted that 
there was no le,al hurdle in the matter. It is only a policy decision. 

23. The Committee further enquired whether the Ministry had con-
ducted any survey re,arding the bac:kward dasses un-employed people 
during the period between the date of the assurance and till date. Tbe 
representative gave the following information:-
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"No survey has been conducted Ind luch I lurvey can't be easily 
carried out. But it can be ascertained al the end of tho results by the 
UPSC as to how many candidates who hid applied for the examina-
tion hoping for age relaxation, were not issued examination tickets. 
But it will tate time. If the hon. Members so desire, we will make an 
effort to get that informatipon. 

24. The Committee enquillici whether the Ministry is als.o considerinl 
relaxation in qualification alonpith age relaxation. To it, the representa-
tive. submitted in negative and further submitted thlt if wu a question of 
age relaxation only. 

RecommendatlollllOb_rvlUoDS 
15. The Committee take notice of th. fact that th. Supreme Court bad In 

the Manclal .J:ase Juqemeat, upbeld 27% reservltlon for ODCs In Civil 
Servlc,. Ind Posts under the Government of india lubJect to the exclusion 
or the ''Creamy Layer". The Government of India did not Implement tbe 
Supreme Court Judlement In letter & Iplrlt IS the Department of Personnel 
" Tnlnlna had Issued an order on September 8, 1993 for provldlnl 17% 
reservation In CIvlI Services Examination and PGllI under the Government 
01 India for ODCI .nd subsequently the Department of Penonne1 Issued 
another order on Oetober 22, 1993 stallna that "no other relaxallon! 
concesslo. II .dmlsslble to ODCI". After It, the Membcn of Parliament 
nlsed the mltter .... rdlnl .ae relaxltlon to the candidates appearlnl In 
All Indl. Civil Services Examination on different occasions but the matter 
WIS kept peadlnl for reuons best known to the Government of India. The 
Comlnlttee on Govemment Assunnc:n called the representatives of the 
Ministry of Welfare on November 7, 1994 to know the status of assunnces 
reprdlnl •• relaxation to OBC •• The represent.tlves submllted ' .... ··the 
matter w.. t.llen up with the 'Department of Penonnel & Tralnlnl In 
Janulry, 1994 .nd In turn the Deplrtmenl of Personnel " Tralnlnl 
approached the UPSC for accepllnl the reduced Itandlrds for the Civil 
Services Ex.mln.tlon of 1994. The UPSC has Iince alreed to It. The 
Departmenl of Penonnel Ie Tralnlni Is closely monltorlnl the percentale of 
thOle candidates amon .. t the ODC. who bave quaUned the Civil Services 
Examln.tlon, 1994 with the reduM Itandard. In e.se the 27% candidates 
do not let a place In the nnal list than the Government mllhl reconsider 
Innllna extension of the 'Ie relax.don to ODC •• 

16. The Committee nnd that the Ministries of Welrare and Personnel, 
Public Grievances & Pension (DepU. of Personnel & Tralnlnl) have been 
trylnl to make such a simple Issue Into a compUcated one by rollowlnl the 
past procedures In respect of ale relaxation to SCslSTs hy furnlshlnl the 
facti that the ale relaxallon In respec:tof SCslSTs was eXlended In lhe Yel, 
1951 to the Non-Gazelted posts and thereafter It wa5 exlended 10 Gazetted 
posts In the year 1955. 

27. The Committee observe that the assunnce has heen liven on 
December 16, 1993 rel.rdlnl ale relaxallon to ODCs In' Civil Suvlces 
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Examination and the matter of luch aD Important mqnltude has remalned 
undecided for such I lonl time. It Is also not Justined to corelate lhls Issue 
with the issue whlcb bad already been decided way back In 1952 while 
decidlDI the question of ...... Unl relaxation to SCslSTs candidates. That 
'Issue was It initial policy staae wbereas this issue for ale relaxallon to 
ODCs II only Ia furtberance of that policy matter and yel It has 'been 
pendlnl for a lonl time. 

18. Alain on March I, 1994, the Minister 01 Welfare promised that ••• "I 
shall think over It". 

29. The Committee leel tbat In case tbe qe relaxation Is liven to ODCs 
and the UPSC accepts the reduced standards for ClvU Services Examination 
a larger number of candidates from amongst these communities will be 
available. 

30. In view of the above, the Committee desire that the Ministry of 
Wellare should take a policy decision Ia consonance wllh the decision or the 
Supreme Court and the promises made on the Door or the House. The 
CommlUee Emphatically recommend tbat a Dnal decision should be taken 
before the announcement of the nelt AU india ClvU Services Examination. 

NEW DELHI; 
November 30, 1994 

Agrahayana 9, 1916 (Saka) 

BASUDEB ACHARIA. 
Chairman, 

Committee on Government As.fIlrances. 



APPENDIX I 
MINUTES 

FIF'I'EENTR SDTINC 
MINUTES OF THE SIlTING OF THE COMMI'ITEE ON GOVERN-
MENT ASSURANCES HELD ON NOVEMBER 7.1994. IN PARTY 
MEETING ROOM NO. 139, PARLIAMENT HOUSE ANNEXE. 

NEW DELHI 

nc Committee met on Moaday, NO¥eIIIber 7. 1994 from 15.00 bn. to 
16.00 hR. 

PRa8NT 
Sbri Buudeb Acbm.-c'MImuuI 

MEw .... 
2. Shri Ourchann Sinp Dadbaboor 
3. Shri P.P. lCali.pcrumai 
4. Major D.D. lCbanoria 
5. Shri Surendn Pal P.tbak 
6. Shrim.ti Suryakanta Patil 
7. Shri N.w.1 lCilbore Raj 
8. Sbri O. Oanp Reddy 

. 9. Sltri Yopnand Saruwati 
10. Shri V.S. Vij.y ........ YIII 

Sbri Munri LaI 
Sbri Joaindcr Sinab 
Sbri Madan LaI 

kcanAlUAT 
-/0IIII Sec,.", 
-Dtm:to, 
-AaMIJI DiIwctor 

~ATIVD W nm MutllTay w "'''PARE 

1. Shri V.S. Aitawedi. Additional Secretary (W) 
2. Shri M.S. Pandit. Joint Secretary (Welfare) 
3. Slnt. Majula ltriIJman. Director (BeC) 

2. TIle Committee took onl evidence or the ,representatiYei of 
the Ministry of Welfare in connection witla the followin, pendiltJ 
agunnces Jiven on (I) December' 16. 1993 in reply to usa No. 
2311 and (ii) Marcb 1, 1994 in reply to point niscd durin, zero 
hour reprdin. relaxation iD .. for ocher backward cIauea 
(OBCa). 

3. At die oullet. die Chairman drew Ibe attention of the 
repreIOIltatiYea to direction 58 of the Directions by the Speaker 
aDd explained to them tbat their evidence WII likely to be 
treated II public and Hable to be published unless the rcprcscn-
tIIIi¥a apec:ifically dcIire that aU or any pari of the evidence 
..... by diem WII to .. treated confidential. it WII allO 
,Ir' •• ad to 1M RpR...... dlat even tho..... the evidence 

1J 
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wu desired to be confidential such evidence was liable to be made 
available to the Members of Parliament. 

4. The Committee enquired about tbe delay in the implementation of 
the assurances. While 'giving aeneral-statement the representatives stated as 
foUows:-

'"This is a maUer of areat importance. As regards reservation to 
OBCI, the policy of the Government on reservation and the steps 
taken by tbe Ministry of Welfare, I would like to mention that we 
have already taken certain steps. Based on the Supreme Court'. 
decision on MandaJ cue, the Government have implemented the 
reservation for OBCs on the 8th .of September, 1993. The orden 
were issued by the Department of Per:sonncl and Training providina 
for 27 percent reservation of vacancies in favour of OBCs. Again in 
October 1993, detailed instructions were issued by the Depart ... nt of 
Penonnel and Tra.ining with regard to the roster system. whieh was 
200 point roster, and. the format of maintaining of the 200 point 
roster. These instruction were issued to the Central Government and 
other Recruitment A,enciea under tho Central Government. Recently 
there have been representations from the members of Parliament to 
the Ministry of Welfare and also to the Department of Per50nncl and 
Training. These representations mainly related to the quc!Stion of a,e 
relaxation. While we are considering this matter. at the samc time, 
we have taken lOme major important steps. The Department of 
PenonaeJ and Trainina ha.e allO agreed with the Ministry of 
Welfare:. Instructions were issued to the UPSC. The UPSC has 
apeed to accept the reduced standards for the Civil Service Examina· 
tions of 1994. The redbced standards arc almost similar to those 
meant for the Schedu~d Cutes and Tribes. You will be glad to know 
that the UPSC has published the fIrSt list of candidates at the reduced 
Itandards. We aJso took .up with the DOPT that the total number of 
OBC candidates who have been qualified, as per the list. did not 
come up to 27 percent of the total candidates who have passed the 
preliminary examination. So at the instance of the Ministry of 
Welfare, the Department of Personnel and Training issued further 
instructions to the UPSC. Subsequently, the UPSC released another 
list. Botb tbe lists put together, tbe total number of OBC candidates 
woo have been decla~ pliJibie for the Main Examination comes to 
3098 and aU these candidates have been declared eligible fer the 
Main examination. At for reservation for ODC to the 'extent of 
almost 26 percent was maintained. It shows that a number of 
candidates from OBCs have got I chance for appearing in the Main 
Examination proportionate to the reservation provided for them." 

5. The Committee cate.orically pointed that the issue wu rcprdin, aac 
relaxation in vario ... examinations and not the rcacrvation for ODCs and 
enquired about the steps taken by the Ministry in this direction. The 
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representative explaincd tbat tbe usaranc:c was given in Dec::cmbcr 1993 
and they took up tbe issue of age relaxation with the Department of 
Penonnel and Training in January, 1994. It was the Department of 
Penonnel which should isaue such directions with regard to the ale 
relaxations for the recruitments in the Civil Service Examinations. 

6. The representativc further submitted as follows:-

"Department of Personnel also handle some of the questions which 
were concerned with certain other legislation fo OBCs for Civil 
Services. They took I view that we have only recently taken a 
decision to allow reservation for the Civil Services Examination. 1994 
the results of which arc going to be out. Their view has been that it is 
worthwhile to have some experience. They feel that the policy has 
just been enunciated and the first All-India Civil Services. Examina-
tion 1994 was the Preliminary Examination held in June this year. 
They felt that we should see the cxperience as to how many 
candidated belonaing to OBes were there to take up the main 
examination. If the number of OBC candidate was not sufficient or if 
we do not get sufficient persons, then the Department of PCl'5onncl 
would like to consider the matter separately. Their view was that we 
should fint have an experience of the rcsults of All-India Examina-
tion to know whether sufficient candidates come forward to take up 
the examination and how many of them are successful. If thc number 
of successful candidates of OBCs is more than 27 percent we should 
think of adopting it as a regular feature. Thcy wanted to have: this 
experience before taking any decision". 

7. The Committee desired to have the comments of the representative 
on the recommendation of the Mandai Commission to allow the age 
relaxation to OBCs almost at par with the SCslSTs. The representative 
made a reference of the Supreme Court judgement in Indira Sawhney case 
and stated: 

"In our opinion, where the State finds it necessary for the purpose of 
giving full effect to the provision of reservation to provide certain 
exemptions, concessions or preferences to members of the backward 
classes. it can extend the same under aause 4 itself. In other words. 
all supplementary and ancillary provisions can be made as part of the 
concept of reservalion itself. 
What is important is where the State finds it necessary fol' giving full 
effect to the. concern of reservation. The concern of the Ministry of 
Welfare has been to ensure that 27 per cent reservation quota. which 
has been provided for OBCs, is fully implemented. We in the 
Ministry of Welfare did, at one point of time, had an apprehension 
on the baic of the apprehension expresied by the hon. members of 
the Parliament that although we bad provided 27% quota for the 
OBC; we may not get adequate number of OBC candidates for 
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competing in this examination. At that point of time the thinking W15 
that this islue be examined 15 to whether the age relaxation should 
be extended to the other backward classes also or not. The question 
is not of simply equating tp OBes with SC&I'STs. The basic need is to 
ensure implementation 'of the reservationS"' provided. The decision 
making process in the Government takes time since it goes through 
so many steps. While the proposal was being examined and being 
considered at certain levels a major development that took place h15 
an important bearing on this alIo. The Government accepted the 
demand for extending the facility of relaxed standard for OBCs. That 
is what I would like to submit for your consideration. The idea 
behind this is to effectiVely imPlement the concept of reservation." 

S. The Committee, thereafter, questioned how there could be an 
effective implementation without extending age relaxation to OBCs. In 
reply the rcprcsentativ~ submitted as follows: 

"The reservation {"'buld be effectively implemented if we arc able to 
find elegible number of candidates from out of OBCs so that certain 
criteria and standards could be laid down. Now, one of the important 
thinas that has been done by the Oovernment is t,o extenj:! the relaxed 
standards to the extent it is necessary to fulfil the reservation Ouota. 
The department of Personnel and training in their letter have stated 
that relaxation will certainly be giVen. Now, we.ITC coming to Che 
end of the Civil Services Examination for 1994 and since the main 
examinations have already been completed ret the results be out. 
Only aft'~r that we will ICe and review whether ~e have actually been 
able to effec:Iively implement the racrvation pOlicy or not". 

9. The representative further sublllitted as follows: 
"The DeplU'hlleat of Personnel and Training in their Ictter dated l..'\th 

October have ftated that for fiUinl. the quota of OBCs age relaxation:' 
can be provided to them, 15 in the case of SCIST candidates. Now,. 
the emphasis here is on fulfillinl the quota earmarked and I suppose 
that is germane to the effective implementation", 

10. The Committee again enquired when the review would take place 
and whether it would be conducted independently by the Ministry of 
Welfare of jointly by the Ministry of Personnel witness replied as follows: 

''The matter is beinl deeply follows up and consultations arc loing 
on with the Dt!'artmcnt of Personnel. Apart from the Department of 
Personnel we are also taking the views of the Law Ministry into 
actount. We are allO thinking very lCriously about the ale relaxation. 
AI. you have riahtly said, Mandai Commission has also rna" a 
recommendation to' this effect. The Department of Personftel W15 
_ying that let us first have the experience of at lealt. one Civil 
Services Examinations before extending the facility of age relaxation 
to OBCI. We will be able to know whether the requisite nllll'lber of 
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27 per cent of OBC candidates have qualified in the examination 
without giving age relaxation or not. All these statistics arc very 
important for taking a congent and logical decision. This particular 
matter has been discussed jointly and a decision will be taken in 
consultation with the concerned Ministries. This is an issuc where thc 
matter would have to go up to the highest level. The process is 
scriously on". 
The matter will be reviewed and if there is need for age relaxation 
also then it will be extended. In this connection, I draw your 
attention to the judgement of Supreme Court which ways: 
"The question is wether the said words contemplate only one from of 
provision, namely, reservation shnplicitor or do they take any other 
forms of special provisions like preferences, concessions and examina-
tions. In our opinion reservation is the highest form of special 
provision while preference, concessions and examinations arc lesser 
forms. The constitutional scheme and context of Article 16(4) induces 
us to take the view of larger concept of reservations, takes within its 
sweep all supplemental and anciallary provisions as also lesser types 
of special provisions line examinations, concessions and relaxations 
consistent, no doubt, with the requirement of maintenance of 
efficiency of administration and admonition of Article 335". 

So, after the review if it is felt necessary that further concession like age 
relaxation or any other concession is necessary, we will have no hesitation 
on that. It may further be stated that consultations arc going on at the 
highest level and have also sought the views of other Ministries. In due 
course the results of the Civil Services Examination of 1994 will also be 
declared. As the scheme of reservation for OBCs has just started it is 
necessary to watch its implementation for some. more timc before 
extending the age relaxation to OBCs for examination. The view of the 
Department is that let us first see the results of the preliminary 
examination so that the exact number of boys who have qualificd for the 
general examination on the basis of reduced standards which the Depart-
ment of Personnel have now notified for OBCs on the lines of the SCIST 
candidates could be known. We hope that the number of successful 
candidates would be according to the reservation quota. Should it be 
necessary to extend age relaxation to OBCs the Government will consider 
it. 

11. The Committee further enquired whether there will be any discrimi-
nation in extending age relaxation to the OBCs as has been extended to 
SCslSTs. The representative submitted as bell)w:-

"The Supreme Court had made that distinction because there are 
certain aspects of reservation where they have given a different 
dispensation in respect of SCslSTs as compared to OBCs. For 
instance, the Supreme Court while ordering that the 'creamy layer' 
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should be excluded from the backward classes of citizens. they 
specifically excluded the SCslSTs from that." 

I 

Thc SCslSTs have to. ~ seen as a categ~ry apart from other 4' 
i backward classes. that IS, In the scheme. of thmgs as ordcrcd by thc 

Suprcme Court.' Therefore. we do not say that this is a sort of 
closed chapter. Government will have an open mind on this and if 
at any point of time it becomes necessary to exstcnd any relaxation 
or concession. the Government will certainly consider it. But it 
depends on the review". 

12. The Committee pointed out that the Ministry should havc furnished 
the required information within three months from the datc of thc 
assurance but the Ministry had already token full one ycor (IS the 
assurance was given in December, 1993. To it. thc represcntative clarified 
as follows: 

"In fact. till the last night we were wanting to come to some 
decision. What I am saying is that we should wait till the results 
come. But nevertheless. we in the Ministry of Welfarc, which is a 
nodal Ministry for matters relating to OBCs and backward c1asscs. 
arc certainly moving in that direction to get thc final decision of the 
Government as quickly as possible. The issue of reservation is very ~ 
serious and attracts inore and more discusssions. All the decisions in 
this regard should be well considered and farsighted. We will 
proceed in the matter after consulting different units of the Govern-
ment. The Ministry of Welfare invites all the conecrned Ministries 
and discuss this issue. The matter is also bcing considered at high 
level in the Department of Personnel and Training. I want to draw 
your attention towards the fact that although provision of reserva-
tion was there but th~ relaxation in age for non-Gazetted SCslSTs 
was given from 1952. Age relaxation for the Gazetted posts was J 
given since 1955. 

The assurances have been given in Parliament saying that we are 
actively considering it. I have given my deposition earlier as to what 
steps we have taken since December. The Hon. Ministcr himself 
wrote to the Ministries concerned. We held discussions with the 
Ministries in the next three or four months. Then. we also referred 
the matter to the Law Ministry in the month of April. Thcy gavc 
the reply in May. It was sent to the Ministries concerned. The 
decision has to be taken in consultation with the Ministries con- .-
cemed. The Ministry of Law, Department of Per10nnel and Training 
and the Cabinet Secretariat are involved in this matter. The Govern-
ment have taken a policy decision. We are making serious efforts to 
expedite a decision at the highest level. It is a martcr of great 
significance. We are posted with each and· every development. 
Whenever a view was put forth. immediately we examinc and scnd 
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to the concerned Ministries. The proces!; of consideration is going on. 
The decision is to be taken at the Ministries level. Thcre is no higher 
level than the Minister. The question is being examined. 
I cannot give any time frame. I can only say that we will try and take 
a decision as early as possible. We have reached a stage where some 
decision will be taken sooner than expected." 

13. The Committee desired to know thc fatc of these candidates 
belonging to OBCs who had crossed the prescribed age limit for appearing 
in All India Civil Services Examination and enquired whether a chance 
would be given to them to appea~ in the All India Civil Services 
Examination for the year 1995. The Committee also drew attention of the 
representatives in case the age relaxation is also given to OBCs. the better 
quality of the candidates from amongst these communities will be 
available. The representative submitted as follows: 

"The matter is under consideration. We have taken it seriously soon 
after the assurance was given. A letter was issued on behalf of the 
Hon. Minister also. We took this matter to PMO. It was discus.~d 
there also. We told Ministry of Law in the month of May that thili is 
the judgement of the Supreme Court under which you can do this 
thing. Then we, forwarded these details to Department of Personnel. 
Other Ministries were also intimated about this and they were asked 
to take decision on it as early as possible. It is being conliidered 
seriously at every level for the last 3 to 4 months. We arc of the view 
that we should have convincing figures because anyone can alik from 
the Government that on what ground they have taken decision on it. 
Therefore, it becomes necessary to put it on test. But I would like to 
give assurance that there has not been any delay in this matter. It is 
our effort that decision is taken on this matter at the earliest. We will 
place this matter again before the hon. Minister. 

I can only say on behalf of my Department that we arc always 
making efforts in this regard. We arc trying to take a decision 
without any delay but as per the procedure, no Ministry can take on 
their own decisions under Allocation of Business Rules. Probably this 
matter may be taken to the Cabinet. Whatever steps arc to be 
initiated will be taken up at the earliest. We can only do this and we 
are doing." 

14. The Committee desired to know the legal impeollllcnts, if any in 
extending the age relaxation to OBCs. The representatives submitted that 
there was no legal hurdle in the matter. It is only a policy decision. 

IS. The Committee further enquired whether the Ministry had con-
ducted any survey regarding the backward classes unemployed people 
during the period between the date of the assurance and till date. The 
representatives gave the following information: 

"No survey has been conducted and such a survey can't be easily 
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carried out. But it can be ascertained at the end of the results by the 
UPSC as to how many candidates who had applied for the examina-
tion hoping for age relaxation, were not issued examination tickets. 
But it will take time. If the hon. Members so desire, we will make an 
efforts to get that information." 

16. The Committee enquired whether the Ministry is also considering 
relaxation in qualification alongwith age relxation : To it, the representa-
tive submitted in negative and further submitted that it was question of age 
relaxation only. 

17. In the concluding remarks the Committee expressed that the 
Ministry should come to a conclusion in regard to thc age relaxation for 
OBCs and that an expeditious decision would be taken before the next 
Civil Services Examination which is likely to be announced in December, 
1994. 

The Committee then adjourned. 



APPENDIX 0 
MINUTES 

Seventeenth Slttlna 
MINUTES OF THE SIlTING OF TIlE COMMITIEE ON GOVERN-
MENT ASSURANCES HELD ON NOVEMBER 30, 1994 IN THE 
PARTY MEETING ROOM NO. 139, PARLIAMENT HOUSE 

ANNEXE, NEW DELHI 
The Committee met on Wednesday, November 30, 1994 from 15.00 

hours to 15.45 hours. 

Shri Basudeb Acharia 

2. Shri P.P. Kaliaperumal 
3. Shri Surendra Pal Pathak 
4. Shri Nawal Kishore Rai 
5. Shri Yoganand Saraswati 
6. Shri V.S. Vijayaraghavan 

PRESENT 

Chairman 

MEMBERS 

SECRETARIAT 

1. Shri Murari Lal - Joint Secretary 
2. Slnt.P.K. Sandhu - Director 
3. Shri Madan Lal - Assistant Director 

2. The Committee considered the draft Twenty-sixth Report and 
adopted the same after amending Paras 26 and 30 as under:-

"Para 26 The Committee find that the Ministries of Welfare and 
Personnel, Public Grievances & P(Ulsions (Department of Personnel 
& Training) have been trying to ,complicate a simple is . .'.ue by citing 
the past procedutes in respect of age relaxation given to SC!V'STs 
according to which the age relaxation in respect of SCslSTs was 
extended in the year 1952 to the Non-Gazetted posts and thereafter it 
was extended to the Gazetted posts in the year 1955. 
• • • • 
Para 30. In view of the above, the Committee desire that the Ministry 
of Welfare should take a policy decision in consonance with the 
decision of the Supreme Court and the assurance given on the floor 
of the House. The Committee emphatically. recommend tbat a final 
and positive decision in line with relaxation given to other categories 
should be taken before the announcement of the next All India Civil 
Services Examination". 

3. The Committee authorised the Chairman to present the Report to the 
House on the first day of the ensuing Winter Session. 

The Committee then adjourned. 
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